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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 27, 1978

Dear Senator Eastland:
Thank you for your letter to the President
along with Senators Long and Johnston,
concerning relief for the domestic sugar
~-industry. Upon receipt of your letter,
I asked the Department of Agriculture for
an assessment of the situation. A copy
of their response is enclosed.
I am taking the liberty of sharing your
letter with Mr. Lynn Daft on my staff
who has responsibility for this area.
, Again, thank you for writing the President.
Sincerely,

f

'I-

E ~zenstat

Stuart
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs and Policy

The Honorable James o. Eastland
united States Senate
Washington, D.C.
20510
Enclosure

/

DEPART r~EN T OF AGRI CULTU R C
OF FI CE OF THE SE CRE -ARY

VVASHI NGTO N, D. C. 20 250

:MEMORANDUM

TO

••

Stuart E. Eizenstat, Assistant to the President
Domestic Affairs and Policy
."

SUBJECT:

Domestic Sugar Industry

We have received many letters pointing out problems sugar producers
are experiencing because of ~ the relationship of " the price support
level provided under the loan program to the minimum 'tvagesproducers
are required to pay fieldworkers in order to qualify for benefits.
110st suggestions have been to lower the wage rates or to increase

the support price, or both. Some objected to making the minimum
rates effective retroactively to November 8, " 1977, and others
objected to the payment of dif.ferent rates op., the same farm,
depending on 'tvhether the worle was perfol ..J.~ -l'l connection with the
1977 or 1978 crop. The decision reached :~as LO:
1.
ments.

Make no changes in the 1977' or 1978 crop wage rate require-

2.

For the 1977 crop, retain the basic 13.5-cent per pound
support price which achieves 52.5 percent of parity to g rower s .
I

3. For the 1978 crop, assess cost of production increases
(including those attributable to minimum vvage requirements) ~olith
a goal of establishing loan rates sufficient to provide a fair
return to growers.

"

\vhen our 1978 crop evaluations are completed, a notice of proposed
rulemaking will be published in the Federal Register. All interested
persons will be invited to submit their comments regarding the
Departme'n t t s proposal.

FOR I&~ D I ATE P£LEASE
Thursday, April 27, 1978

FOR FURTHER INFO~ffiTION
(202) 456-6757

BEEF, SUGAR BILLS
BEFORE CONGP-ESS

CALLED INFLATIONARY
,

The staff of the Council on Wage and Price Stability
today labeled inflationary two restrictive international
trade measures curren"tly before t h e Congress which would
raise the price of food products to consumers.

The Council

is especially
...
- concerned about these measures because of
the expectation that food prices will outpace non-food price
inflation this year.

-

The President stated only two weeks ago that the gov-

ernrnent should take the lead in the fight against inflation.
These two measures, if enacted, would clearly make the effort
to control inflation more difficult.

If we are to be success,

ful in moderating inflation, the trend of responding with
such special interest legislation that raises
must be reversed.

conSlli~er

prices

All too often, these measures are justified

on the basis that the direct inflation impact is small.

But

their cumulative effect on overall prices is substantial.

The p!:'oposed "Sucrar Stabilization Act of 1978" would
_

-

J

raise the price of sugar by over 100 percent above

fr"~ e
"

market

- 2 -

levels and would raise the costs to consumers for sugar subsidies to a total of $2.4 billion each year and add a full
percentage point to th'e food CPI.

The proposed "Beef Import

Act of 1978" would have resulted in few·e r meat imports, on
average, since 1969, and thereby raised costs to consumers,
especially lower inc'orne consumers.
Sugar
The sugar bill would, by restricting imports, raise the
•
pr1.ce
of sugar from its present level of about 13.5 cents per

pound to 17.5 cents per pound.

This would come on top of

measures taken last year by the Congress and the Administration
which have the effect of increasing prices from slightly over
8 cents per pound to their present levels.

Thus, if the sugar

bill were enacted, th·e price of sugar would be double its free
market price, with a resulting cost to consumers of $2.4
billion annually and an incremental cost of $1.2 billion.
This measure would surely place sugar among our most
heavily subsidi .z ed conunodities , with the average producer
receiving a subsidy of $36,000 each year when compared with
the current price, and twice that amount when compared with
the free market price.

Levels of support for some large

producers would likely run into millions of dollars each year.
It should be noted that both sugar beet and cane producers have alternative uses for their land that are more in

,"

-

line with economic needs.

3 -

In addition, by providing a price

umbrella, enactment of the sugar measure would increase the
use of high fructose corn syrup, a close substitute for sugar
•
l.n
many uses.

Meat Imports
The beef import bill would substitute a countercyclical
!

meat import policy for the current procyclical policy (under
the ,Meat Import Act of 1964) whereby meat imports increase
when domestic production is high.

While the Council is sympa-

thetic to a countercyclical approach, the proposed bill would
be moderately inflationary because it would reduce the absolute
level of meat imports, on average, over a cycle of production.
Between 1969 and 1977, the proposed bill would have reduced
imports of products covered by the 1964 Act by about five percent.

It would, in addition, establish quotas for categories

of meats that are not currently restricted.
It should be emphasized that imported beef, which is used
to produce hamburger and other manufactured products constitutes only one percent of domestic meat consumption and
does not directly compete with the better quality fed beef
prim,a rily produced by American producers. ' In fact, the
International Trade Commission recently concluded that imports did not constitute a threat to domestic producers.

On

the other hand, a reduction in imports has a disproportionately

- 4 -

harmful effect on lower income consumers who purchase less
t

expensive meat products.
Wholesale beef prices, which have already increased
by 25 percent during the past year, are expected to be the

principal cause of high food price inflation this year.
actment of these bills would, in the Council's view, be
inconsistent with the nation's anti-inflation efforts.

En-

